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The CTF Connection is actively looking for a corporate sponsor or sponsors. The goal of the Connection is to
provide bowling news across the country and cover major championships within Canada and abroad. We have
an outstanding group of reporters who volunteer their time without any compensation. Each province conducts
youth and adult championships - we hope to cover these high-profile events in the future.
The CTF Connection will be adding two new sections for our readers enjoyment.
The first new section is "Throw Back". This area will include stories from years past. We invite all Local
and Provincial Associations, as well as any of our bowlers, coaches, and volunteers to forward stories and
photos for this section. Tenpin Bowling has a huge history in Canada. Stories do not have to be limited to
scores or tournament wins. Tell the country about a volunteer, builder or someone special from your area.
Secondly, the "CTF News" section will have a new component - comments from some of our CTF Directors
and Committee Chairs. They will include updates and "tidbits" from their respective committees that include
Youth, High Performance, Coaching Development, Awards, Membership, Regulatory and Tournament.
Head Coach Tyrel Rose just returned from his west coast swing of lessons and coaching certifications. Mr.
Rose said his first trip to BC was extremely encouraging. The host centres were great to work with and he had
a hard time keeping up with the demand. When asked how the bowlers liked having a coach travel instead of
bowlers traveling for lessons, Tyrel responded; "Based on the turnout, I think the bowlers greatly appreciated
the visit. It's always more comfortable to get a lesson in familiar surroundings, and doing this provides them
with that opportunity."
The next road trip planned is right after the QubicaAMF World Cup. Tye will travel to Alberta for a week,
spending one day each in a few different cities. He will be running youth camps in Calgary on Saturday and
Sunday thanks to the Foothills Tenpin Bowling Association. To book lessons and camps in your area;
Phone: 1-438-862-5560 or email: tyrel.rose@goldmedalbowling.ca
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*CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS*
Manitoba News
Submitted by Dan Tereck
Mike Schmidt rolled our first 300 game of the season on September 22nd,
while bowling in the WTBA League. This league doesn't use regular house
patterns, instead rotating through several World Tenpin Bowling Association
oiling patterns. In this case, the pattern that was on the lanes was "Beijing" (a
WTBA short oil pattern). On a side note, this league changed bowling centres
this season. They previously bowled at Chateau Lanes - this year they moved to
Academy Lanes West. Mike has already had a 299 game and a 298 game this
season in one of his other leagues.
Mike (along with Caroline Lagrange) is once again representing Canada at this year's QubicaAMF World Cup
competition being held in Wroclaw, Poland, Nov 1-9. We wish them both good luck and good bowling!
*****************

Hamilton News
Submitted by Jim Margueratt
Art Oliver Jr. celebrated the birth of his daughter Alexia with a pair of perfect games to add to his Hamilton
leading honour scores, now up to 34. Both times he saved the 300 to the last as at Splitsville centre he fired
259, 211, 216 and "300' for 986 and at Skyway Lanes he rolled 211, 216, 213 and "300" for 940. His
impressive total of 34 honour scores is composed of 18 perfect games, five games of 299, a pair of 298's and
nine 800 triples. He is first in all five categories in Hamilton. Last season his 231 was the first time he topped
Hamilton for high average, just four pins under Lionel Lewis Jr. and his 235.
In second place in the 300 list is Aaron Bouchard with 13. After a 199 start, Bouchard started with 10 strikes
for a 289. Then no stubborn ten pin this time as "300' was in the books, followed by a 205 for 993. Twenty
years ago Nobby Herchenroder tripped a 299 at Skyway Lanes in a house tourney. Now it was his son Dylan's
turn as a seven-pin stopped him in his quest for 300 after starting with 228 and finishing with 236 for a 763.
Crystal Whitfield with a 300 and 299 to her credit, now has a 290 as she dealt "290", 223, 206 & 202 for 921
at Skyway Lanes. Her father is former Team Canada member Ed Maurer who grooved games of 279 & 269.
Ivo Colnaric returned to the lanes after 12 years away and proceeded to start with 10 strikes for a 288. Deric
Curley had a 289 & Terry Mees 280. Mick Anderer missed our first 800 of the season by two pins with 798
(230,279,289). Former Ontario Provincial secretary Mike Ricker has re-located from Milton Ontario to Sault
Ste. Marie Ontario. With a score not as high as those above was Jim Margueratt at 220.
HAMILTON TRIVIA: For all those Tiger Cat fans in Canada, all 24,000 seats will be available for their last
home game at Tim Horton's Field. Three miles from there is Tim Horton's Store Number One which was
demolished to make way for a new two-story Horton's, which will include a museum. In the 1964-65 season,
high average here was Hal Schatz 195, high triple 691 by John Wilson & former Tiger Cat Angelo Mosca and
high single George Lane at 290. Bowling houses were Skyway Lanes, Lucky Strike, Bowlero, Crown,
Mohawk, (which featured candlepin bowling), Orchard, Pla-Mor, Shea's, Hamilton Centre Bowl and Queenston
Bowl. Only the first three are still in operation. Bowl-O-Drome, a 5-pin house is still closed after a summer fire.
*****************
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*CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS*
Calgary News
Submitted by Dave Kist
Where does the time go? Here we are, almost three months into the bowling season already. With that, we
bring you the parade of champions receiving their milestone awards……

Mr. 300, Santos Cuadra (R)

TJ Howard (R), with 11 in a row for a 297

Matt Salmons, right after throwing a 298

Margrit Owen and Ron Hoh with their National Doubles
Trophies
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*CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS*

Felicia Wong with her National Mixed
Team Trophy

Tyler Bossett, Nuts & Bolts 100 pins over
average watch

Stephen Wong, 100 pins over average watch

Cam Smallbill, Friday 4X4, 100 pins over
average watch
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Ron Hoh, 100 pins over average watch earned at the
National Mixed Championship Tournament

Dawson Daley with his Ivan Nelson Memorial
Sportsmanship award from the National Youth
Championship tournament

59 year old Jack Guay after becoming the first ever 4-time champion in the 30-year history of the John Wiley
Memorial Open. Jack (aka “Frenchy”) defeated fellow Calgarian Corey Clayton 269 to 236 and took home
$1,500 for his efforts. Corey’s second place finish earned him $975 for his efforts.
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*CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS*
Last publication, Tristan Howard was featured in the Movers & Shakers section. Here he is being honoured
with an appreciation award from the Foothills Tenpin Association for his many years of dedicated service.
Thank you Tristan, for everything that you have brought to the sport of bowling in and around Calgary.

L to R, Brett Jenkins (Vice President), Tristan Howard (Honoree), Lynn Dorey (Association Manager)
and Dave Kist (President)
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE:
Nov 1/2 – Dick Wolfe Memorial at Let’s Bowl in Calgary
Nov 9 – Alberta Youth All Events Scholarship at Century Bowl in Calgary, hosted by ATPA
Dec 26 – Boxing Day Scratch at Let’s Bowl in Calgary, hosted by Let’s Bowl
Dec 26 – Boxing Day Handicap at Century Bowl in Calgary, hosted by Century Bowl
Jan 19/20 – ATPA Casino Fund Raiser in Calgary, hosted by ATPA and volunteers are needed
Jan 24/25 – FTA Annual at Let’s Bowl in Calgary, hosted by FTA
Feb 1 – Bowling World Cup at Century Bowl in Calgary, hosted by Bowl Alberta
Feb 15 – Valentine’s Day Doubles at Let’s Bowl in Calgary, hosted by Let’s Bowl
Feb 22 – YBC 4 Steps to Stardom Provincial’s at Century Bowl in Calgary, hosted by Bowl Alberta
Mar 8 – Scratch Qualifier for Team Canada Trials at Ed’s Rec Room in Edmonton, hosted by ATPA
Mar 14/15 – CTF Youth Championships provincial round at Gateway in Edmonton, hosted by ATPA
Mar 15 – Provincial 10 Pin Doubles at Ed’s Rec Room in Edmonton, hosted by Bowl Alberta
Apr 3/4 – Western Cup at Let’s Bowl in Calgary, hosted by the Rainbow Riders and Apollo Friends in Sports
Apr 18/19 – Alberta Provincial Adult All Events at Let’s Bowl in Calgary, hosted by ATPA
Apr 26 – National Classified Provincial round at Ed’s Rec Room in Edmonton, hosted by Bowl Alberta
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*CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS*
Note the following tournament changes:
• Alberta Provincial Adult All Events at Let’s Bowl in Calgary - date change.
• Provincial 10 Pin Doubles at Ed’s Rec Room in Edmonton – Venue change.
• Rumour is the Filipino and Friends tournament will be February 28, but we will confirm for you as soon
as possible.
And now, the movers and shakers of bowling in and around Calgary. There are many who are deserving to be
featured and this time we focus on the hidden, behind the scenes people, that are rarely, if ever known. These
are the lane certification folks who volunteer their time over the summer and usually on a weekend to boot.
One of the unknown facts about bowling, is that every centre is inspected each and every year. The
“inspectors” arrive in their Zorro-like masks, faces hidden from the public, riding in to save the day and then to
vanish into the setting sun. Perhaps that’s one too many Western clichés… Seriously, each centre undergoes an
annual lane inspection, which is extremely thorough and measures the lanes for levelness in three different
spots. Likewise the pin decks are also checked side to side, back to front and for pin setting accuracy. The CTF
sets and publishes the standards (available on the CTF website) and the lane inspectors measure and report back
the results to CTF and the centre. Once adjustments are made, the crew re-inspects the lanes to ensure
standards are met. So, just who are these unsung heroes, the folks crawling around the lanes and under the pin
setters? This year’s crew of volunteers were:

(L to R) Michel Habrun, Mathew Laframboise, Kyle Hubert, Tristan Howard, Dave Kist, TJ Howard and
Lynn Dorey
A special note: Kyle Hubert suffered an on-the-job injury to his bowling hand early in the summer. The injury
severely damaged his thumb. So while Kyle is out of the bowling circuit, continuing to rehab his injury, he still
wanted to help support the bowling association and volunteered his time to help sanction the lanes. We miss
you Kyle and hope to see you back to bowling in the spring.
A call for help – Please help support your FTA. It is our turn to host the ATPA Casino Fundraiser – this is the
primary source for the funding of Alberta bowlers and the youth to compete around the province and at the
national level. We need your support, please volunteer some of your time to work at the casino on Monday,
January 19 or Tuesday, January 20. We do not ask for your money, only a bit of your time. If you are willing
to help out, please contact Tristan Howard (email tjhoward300@hotmail.ca) or Dave Kist (kist.dave@shaw.ca)

*****************
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*YOUTH BOWLING *

Youth Bowling Tour
Southern Ontario
Going into its Silver Jubilee, the Ontario YBT held its first event this season that featured a new record high of
105 bowlers. The first youth tour in September 1989, brought in a reasonable 26 bowlers and over the years the
tour has held steady averaging 77 bowlers. On September 27th, the tour welcomed 30 new bowlers. Last year,
the executive opened the tour to a “C” Division, which they accredit to the increase of bowlers. This year, with
a no average cap and a slightly new format, showcased the benefits to all bowlers with some outstanding scores.
Congratulations to Septembers YBT Winners:
Division “A” 1st:

Daniel
Quan

2nd: David
Giroux

3rd:

Curtis
Fach

4th:

Robbie
Chaplin

Division “B” 1st:

Riva
Yeung

2nd: Tyler
Hackett

3rd:

Rachel
McGrath

4th:

Karley
Foster

Division “C” 1st:

Kenton 2nd: Shaylyn
Schatz
Capko

3rd:

Carlo
Padilla

4th:

Matthew
Migone

Winners received scholarship awards in the amounts of $125.00 (first), $100.00 (second), $75.00 (third) and
$50.00 (fourth). Top Qualifiers in each division also received $40.00 scholarship awards. Congratulations to
Jordan Klassen (A Division 874), Joshua Bautista (B Division 854) and Nicholas Blagojevic (C Division
700).
High qualifying games were David Girous (A Division 259), Ashley Quenneville (B Division 250) and
Kenton Scvhatz (C Division 223).
On Thanksgiving weekend, 82 youth bowlers vied for the top in their division at Woodlawn Bowl in Guelph.
Congratulations to Octobers YBT Winners:
Division "A" 1st:

Curtis
Fach

2nd:

Greg
Griffith

3rd:

Mykaela
Mitchell

4th:

Division "B" 1st:

Joshua
Bautista

2nd:

Tyler
Cowlin

3rd:

Ashley
4th:
Quenneville

David
Minnes

Division "C" 1st:

Ben
Lapointe

2nd:

Cole
Sitzes

3rd:

Nicholas
Prychitko

Mackenzie
Blagojevic

4th:

Johnathon
Shanley
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Top qualifiers in each division were Dylin Hunter (A Division 887), Joshua Bautista (B Division 820) and
Cole Sitzes (C Division 782). High qualifying games include Curtis Fach (A Division 279), Michael Quan
(B Division 251) and Coles Sitzes (C Division 219).
The Novembers YBT's will be held on November 1 at Leisure Lanes in Oshawa & November 15 at Bowlerama
Royale in London.
*****************

Calling all ALUMNI!
The YBT Tour invites you to come out to any of the tour stops. Bring your shoes and equipment and throw a
few balls with the younger athletes. Answer questions or offer some sound advice from your days on tour. A
full schedule of the tour dates can be found in the tournament section on our website - www.ybowl.com
The YBT staff are working together to prepare for a special event in the New Year which will include all past
YBT bowlers. Details will follow soon and will be posted on the ybowl face book page and group, twitter and
website.
*****************

2nd ANNUAL ROGERS TV CUP

The Rogers TV Cup is FULL!
Fourteen teams of Ontario bowlers and 4 teams of Quebec bowlers will compete April 4, 2015 at Bowlerama
Barrie for the ROGERS TV Cup. Competitors and coaches tickets will be available soon. This year we are
asking ALL competitors and coaches to provide a profile and picture. Profile information will be available on
the website shortly. Email your pictures to info@ybowl.com
There will be an "optional" SINGLES event on Friday April 3rd 2015 for ALL adult and youth competitors.
Information will be available shortly.
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Do you have what it takes to work alongside some entertainment heavyweights?
ROGERS TV (located in Barrie) is offering ALL Coaches and Bowlers the chance to guest co-host a live
episode, alongside Will Nash & Melanie Case. Details will be available soon at CONTEST at www.ybowl.com
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*TEAM CANADA NEWS *

Michael Schmidt & Caroline Lagrange Head to Poland
for the 50th QubicaAMF World Cup.
These two multiple World Cup Champions took a few minutes out of their busy schedules to answer a couple
of questions before leaving this week for Poland.
1. You are both headed off to the QubicaAMF World Cup as two-time champions, does this create any
extra pressure on you?
Caroline: I think it creates expectations in people’s minds more than anything because we both have been there
before and have brought home the Cup. I know there will be a lot of people in Canada watching and rooting for
us. Although this is a big source of motivation for me, I always try to stay realistic in my preparation. This event
is just like any other event I have taken a part in. I intend to go out there and give my best on every single shot
that I take and we shall see where it will take me. If I do that, I can only be proud of myself no matter what
happens.
Mike: To me, this only adds to the excitement of the 50th Bowling World
Cup. As past champions, we are introduced and celebrated for our
accomplishments. For me, this only helps me reminisce and bring back the
amazing feelings and memories of becoming a World Champion. This will
only help me in the long run. Having missed last year's World Cup, I have a
renewed appreciation of what it takes to be at the World stage and am
looking forward to embracing the experience yet again. I know that the
expectation is there for both Caroline and I to be in contention later in the
week. I’m sure all of Canada and the World are thinking this. However, this
does not create any extra pressure for myself. I’m there to do a job. I’m there
to compete to the best of my abilities, while enjoying every moment of this
prestigious event. All I want to do is live in the moment and be the best
Michael Schmidt I can be at that moment.
2. Caroline, five women have won the World Cup twice, Pauline Smith
(1981 and 1993), Jeanette Baker (1982 and 1983), Shannon Pluhowsky
(2002 and 2004), Aumi Guerra (2010 and 2011), and you in (2009 and 2013). No woman has ever won
three times and only Baker and Guerra have won back to back years in the 50 year history of the event.
You have a chance to rewrite the history books. How does this make you feel?
Answer: It is always a bit unreal when someone says that to me. It is almost as if I do not realize it. I am just
trying to be myself on the lanes and focus on the present moment. I can’t think about the history books when I
am competing. If I do make it in there, it will surely be because I was fully committed to the moment at hand.
3. Michael, only three men have multiple titles. Paeng Nepomuceno, his accomplishments at the
QubicaAMF World Cup have never been challenged. He has four victories spanning over three decades
with all coming in Olympic years (1976, 1980, 1992, 1996). Arne Stroem won two titles (1977 & 1982) and
you have two titles (2005 & 2010) . You also have a chance to rewrite the history books, what are your
thoughts?
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Answer: Honestly, this is always something that is in the back of my head. Rewriting history. I feel excited at
the opportunity to do so every chance I get. If anything, this lights the fire under me and intensifies the passion I
have for this tournament. You’d better believe I’m well aware of what could happen that week. It's something
I’ve been thinking about since winning the Canadian Qualifier back in March. Just the thought of becoming a 3time World Champion at the 50th World Cup gives me goose bumps, but back in March, it also gave me that
extra drive in the stepladder to get thru 2 very worthy and deserving opponents to get this chance to do so. So to
me this isn’t something new or something that could “throw me off”. I’m looking forward to the challenge as
we all know winning this tournament is very tough.
4. Only one country has ever swept the men's and women's titles in the same year. This occurred in 1986
when Sweden incidentally defeated Philippines in both the men's and women's finals to accomplish this
feat. You have each bowled the World Cup as Team-mates in 2009 and came close to sweeping when
Caroline won and Michael finished second. How will this help you at this year's event?
Caroline: I think Mike and I have great respect for each other on the lanes. Since we have been in this situation
before, we both know that we will be there for each other no matter what. We are both super-committed and
passionate. We can only feed from each other in a positive way when we are competing.
Mike: Well, both Caroline and I are very strong individual players, but as team-mates I feel we can feed off of
each other and our success at the World Cup, as we did in 2009. We both will need to focus on our own games
and blocks in order to have a chance to achieve that remarkable feat yet again. I know that Caroline will be
supportive of me as of course I will be supportive of her, no matter the outcome. Even though we did come up
short on a sweep in 2009 (and that’s on me lol) being the best country that year, winning the Bent Peterson
award, and sharing that honor with Caroline more than makes up for finishing 2nd. We will both be trying our
best. That’s all we can ask of each other. That’s all that Canada can ask of us.
Head coach Tyrel Rose will take on the coaching duties for his second appearance at the
QubicaAMF World Cup. Canada's continued success at the QubicaAMF World Cup has our
country in second place with titles won, behind the USA.
Live action will be covered this year by Bowling Digital. Watch for updates at
www.bowlingdigital.com

*****************
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CTF Annual Meeting
Just a reminder for everyone. Due to restrictions from the new Federal Not For Profit Corporations Act, we
have changed the date of our Annual Meeting. We are now holding this meeting in November of each year.
This year, the Annual Meeting is being held on Saturday, November 15th. And for this year only, it is an
electronic meeting.
All of the Association Delegates, if they haven't already, will be receiving their Delegate booklets shortly (via
email), and your electronic (email) invitation will also be sent out shortly, with your instructions on how to
access and attend the meeting.

YOUTH COMMITTEE UPDATE
The National Youth Committee is almost represented Coast to Coast once again, with the
exception of a member missing from Quebec. We encourage someone from Quebec to join
the CTF National Youth Committee.
Committee members this year include Mark Westerburg (BC), Deborah Chan (AB),
Patrice Beauchamp (SK), Elaine Yamron (MB), Nancy LeFave (NO), Jayne Picott
(SO) and Emmie Young of New Brunswick.
The 2015 CYC tournament will be in Winnipeg and hosted by Chateau Lanes, May 29th thru June 2nd.
CTF will once again this season offer two $1000 scholarships to a deserving male and female Youth bowler.
Watch for details as they become available on the CTF website. Last season's recipients were Mitch Hupé from
Manitoba and Mykaela Mitchell from Southern Ontario.
Dare, Dream, Do.
Jim Lester, CTF National Youth Manager
jimlester@gotenpinbowling.ca

HIGH PERFORMANCE COMMITTEE UPDATE
Coaching Applications are available on the CTF Website under the High
Performance tab. The deadline for Assistant Coach applications is November
15, 2014.
Coaches aiming to coach at the National Level, but may feel they are not ready,
will benefit from the new Canadian Tenpin Federation Coaching Mentorship
Program. The program format is in the stages of being finalized. Watch for
updates and news on the web site: www.gotenpinbowling.ca
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Team Trials will take place this coming May in Oshawa, Ontario. Leisure Lanes will host the championships
during the May long weekend in 2015. The Tournament committee is looking for volunteers to help with the
venue. Please contact Cathy Innes at the following email; cathyinnes@hotmail.com.
Dare, Dream, Do.
Cathy Innes, CTF High Performance Manager
cathyinnes@hotmail.com

PRESIDENT UPDATE
We are always looking for new directors! Everyone can do small things to make a
difference and every little bit helps.
If you are interested in helping to shape the future of the Canadian Tenpin
Federation, submit an application. It can be found on our website www.gotenpinbowling.ca - in the Forms section.
The elections are being held at this year's Annual Meeting, which is being held on
Saturday, Nov 15th. Applications can be accepted up to 24 hours before the meeting, which means the deadline
is 8:30am EST, Friday, Nov 14th. For your information, this will be an electronic meeting.
Dare, Dream, Do.
Brian Von Richter, CTF President
bvonr@sasktel.net

*****************
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300 Games runs for six (6) Decades

Between 1964 to 2012

Bob Brace has bowled at least one 300 game each year.
Bob says, "This is one accomplishment I am very proud of. I am one of six in the
ABC (USBC) to do this."

1981 - American Zone Championships held in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
This was the last time the championships were held in Canada. This
event is known today as the PABCON Championships.
Gold Medal Doubles winners Bob Puttick & Don Wira.
(Photo courtesy of Jim Margueratt)

*****************
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LOCAL/PROVINCIAL WEBSITES
Below is a list of local and provincial websites we have on file. Feel free to check out any of the sites from
around the country. Many of the sites post results for all of their local events and tournaments.

**If your association has a website and it’s not listed, please send it to us and we’ll add it to the list**
Alberta Bowling Federation
British Columbia Tenpin Federation
Bowling Federation of Saskatchewan
Canadian Lakehead BA
Capital District BA
Greater Montreal Tenpin BA (under
construction)
Greater Toronto BA
Hamilton District Tenpin BA
Kelowna Tenpin BA
Kingston Tenpin BA
London & District BA
Manitoba Bowling Association
Manitoba Tenpin Federation
Mid-Vancouver Island Tenpin BA
Niagara Tenpin BA
Ontario Tenpin BA
Regina Tenpin BA
Vancouver & District Tenpin BA
Windsor Essex BA
Winnipeg Tenpin BA
YBOWL - Youth Bowling

http://www.bowlfedab.ca/tenpin
http://www.bctenpin.com/
http://www.saskbowl.com/
http://www.tenpin.org/cltba.html
http://www.cdtba.com/
http://www.quillesmontreal.ca/
http://www.gttba.ca/
http://www.hamiltonbowling.org/
http://www.ktbatenpin.ca/
http://www.kingstontenpin.ca/
http://www.ladtpba.ca/
http://www.bowlingmanitoba.ca/
http://www.mbtenpinfed.com/
http://www.mvitabowling.ca/
http://www.ntba.ca/
http://www.otba.ca/
http://www.reginatenpin.ca/
http://www.vdtba.ca/
http://www.weckba.com/
http://www.bowlingmanitoba.ca/
http://www.ybowl.com/

*****************
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Join our Team of Bowling Reporters around the Country!
“Keeping our bowlers connected coast to coast”!

Contact us on Facebook, send us an e-mail, or contact any of our reporters. Be a part of keeping our bowling
communities updated on events around the country.
We extend an invitation to all the Local Associations to contact us with news and events from your areas.

Patrick Baylis / Montreal, Quebec / E-mail: commercial440@hotmail.com
Joe Ciach / Toronto, Ontario / E-mail: < joeciach@bell.net >
Nancy Cobb / Kelowna, BC / E-mail: < nando300@shaw.ca >
Dave Kist / Calgary, AB / E-mail: kist.dave@shaw.ca
Sue Leslie / Lethbridge, Alberta / E-mail: sueleslie@gotenpinbowling.ca
Jim Margueratt / Hamilton, Ontario / E-mail: jim.margueratt@sympatico.ca
Brian McLean / Thunder Bay, Ontario / E-mail: wpbmclean@tbaytel.net
Katie Pangaliao / Vancouver, British Columbia / E-mail: kpangaliao@hotmail.com
Dannie Ward / Regina, Saskatchewan / E-mail: danielleward75@hotmail.com
Lee Wilkins / Barrie, Ontario / Youth Editor / E-mail: < ybowl300@yahoo.ca>
Elizabeth Wong / Calgary, AB / E-mail: lizwong1668@gmail.com
Felicia Wong / Calgary, Alberta / E-mail: < fswong@live.com >
Cathy Wilbur / Windsor & Area / E-mail: < cmwilbur@cogeco.ca>
The next publication of ‘THE CTF CONNECTION’ will be the last week of December 2014.
PLEASE NOTE: Our deadline for submission of articles is December 23rd.
*****************
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